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HAYDON WICK PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Minutes of Haydon Wick Parish Council held on Tuesday 17th July 2018 at 7.30pm in the 
Parish Council Offices, Thames Avenue, Haydon Wick. 

 
MEMBERS PRESENT: Councillors L Brown (Chairman), S McDermott (Vice-Chair),  

P Eagle, J Fuller, E Gerrard, R Hailstone, S Heyes, V Manro,             
D Rodgers, D Smith and M Whelan      

 
OFFICERS PRESENT:  Caroline Roberts – Assistant Clerk  
          Georgina Morgan-Denn - Locum Clerk  
  
BOROUGH COUNCILLORS PRESENT:  Councillor Emma Faramarzi  
 
685 APOLOGIES  
  Apologies were received from Councillors E Baker-Lee (Long standing engagement), 

P Booth (Holiday), S Callen (Holiday), P Martin (Medical) and R Worman (Holiday)  
  
 Ward Councillor D Renard gave his apologies. 
 
 No apologies received from Councillor C Taylor. 
 

All apologies were accepted. 
   
686  DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS  
 None declared. 
 
687     PUBLIC RECESS  

There were four members of the public present.  
 
A resident presented pictures of Kennet Avenue to the Council to demonstrate how 
unhappy residents are about the level of disrepair in the area.  Pictures were shown 
of uneven pavements caused by tree roots, derelict garages with dangerous doors 
and an abandoned vehicle.  The resident confirmed they will be attending a Swindon 
Borough Ward meeting on the 11th August to raise the issues there. The Chairman 
sympathized with the resident and explained they should take their concerns to 
Borough Council but thanked the resident for bringing this matter to the attention of 
the Parish Council.  Another member of public was present but offered no comments. 
 
Resolved to bring item 5. Swindon Bus Company presentation forward. 
 

688 SWINDON BUS COMPANY 
Chairman welcomed Paul Coyne, Operations Manager and Alex Chutter, General 
Manager of Swindon Bus Company to the meeting. The representatives had been 
issued with questions prepared by the Parish Councillors and the Chairman accepted 
questions from the public during the presentation.  
 
Q: Provide a general overview of the company strategy for the town.  
 
A: Thamesdown was sold to Go-ahead Group in February 2017, under an umbrella 
company of Go South Coast.  Alex Chutter joined the business in February 2017 
having previously worked for Salisbury Reds. Paul Coyne joined in November 2017 
from Blue Star based in Southampton.   It is clear that Swindon has outgrown its 
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infrastructure. Along with Stagecoach, the bus companies are pushing people to use 
public transport.  Forward Swindon is also pushing this forward and part of the town’s 
strategy is to redevelopment Kimber Fields and Fleming Way but it is unknown when 
this will commence.  
 
Q: Will the new bus station site be adequate for the town?  
 

A: As part of the redevelopment Kimber Fields will go and Fleming Way will become 
the bus boulevard.  It will have 30 bus stops along the stretch of Fleming Way to the 
western end.  They have asked for a high specification for this new bus station.  The 
stops will service both local and national bus companies. SBC Councillor Emma 
Faramarzi explained the Kimber Field/Fleming Way redevelopment was being 
scrutinized by Borough Council and the minutes should now be available for anyone 
interested.   
 
Q: How is the company addressing particular issues with service no.5 to 
Haydon Wick? It is not unusual to see no.5s in convoy inbound to and 
outbound from Haydon Wick.  

A: The no.5 service has approximately 659 boarders per day. The roadside 
infrastructure is the responsibility of the Local Authority and the Transport team has 
been given permission to move the bus stop away from the roundabout junction but 
not off the road.  The bus stop will be moved about 115 feet forward and this, they 
hope, will alleviate the congestion.   

There was then a discussion about moving the bus stop to a different location to 
avoid moving the congestion further. Garsington layby was suggested. The 
representatives agreed to see if this was possible.  

 

Q: The Bus Services Act/Bill should provide improvements to services to and 
cut congestion, can you provide examples you are or have taken?   

A: The Bus Services Act is about working with Local Authorities and other bus 
operators. We personally don’t think franchising is the way to go – we are an 
independent operator and healthy competition is good.  If there was franchising there 
would be no incentives.   

In terms of improvements to services to cut congestion, taking Service 5 as an 
example – this is on an eight-minute frequency and the route changed in March.  
Then there were planned and unplanned roadworks which caused chaos to the 
network.    The changes seen in March are now four months in and we are monitoring 
the service levels – things are improving. This particular service has to contend with 
the Retail Outlet congestion.  Certain times are worse than others.  The bus company 
has actively suggested to SBC to consider making it Park & Ride for the Outlet 
because the minimal current parking charge is no deterrent for shoppers to use their 
cars, coupled with waivering the parking fee for spending over a certain amount, 
there is no incentive to travel by bus.  A Park and Ride suggestion was recently 
covered in the Swindon Advertiser.  The proprietors at McArthur Glen need to have 
some input into this.  The Outlet Centre was developed with no bus routes in mind.  
The bus companies lobby this throughout the year.   Councillor Emma Faramarzi 
confirmed work is ongoing with the Outlet and we have already seen some changes 
to the road layout.  

No-one wants to see two buses running together and we try to avoid this.  If a bus is 
running late we are starting to transfer the late passengers to another bus route (as 
in London and other cities) but this will be a culture change for all.  The new 
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infrastructure coming near Bruce Street is likely to make congestion even worse.  
Swindon’s road system is at bursting point and our buses can take up to 80 cars off 
the road (single decker 30-40).  The bus companies are here to alleviate the number 
of cars on the road not be the problem – they are the solution.   

Q: What, if any, additional services are contemplated for the north of the town, 
Haydon Wick, Priory Vale, Tadpole Village etc. 

A: We are aware of the new development in the north.  Stagecoach West has 
secured the S106 funding to service the Tadpole Village and Swindon Bus 
Company is hoping to get Abbey Farm development but no decision has been 
made.    
 
There were then suggestions from the public that Section 106 - the money received 
by developers to support the new infrastructure requirements (S106) is staggered 
so the bus service could last longer. S106 monies are used to kick start a bus 
service whilst a development is growing. However, it is only available for a limited 
time and the residents become reliant on a bus route, then withdrawn.  

We don’t operate on this model and have never withdrawn a service but as a private 
company we don’t run services on a loss-making model and that is an honest answer. 
At the end of the day the frequency of a service depends on the demand.  

 
Q: It appears to members of the public waiting for a bus that some services 
are sometimes taken out of the timetable considerably lengthening the 
waiting time. Why? 
  
A:  If a service is significantly late the controllers will turn the service to get it back 
on time.  That will add a longer wait time for some stops – we have to run every 8 
minutes.   

Q: Are you entitled to any grants/public subsidies running local bus services? 
 
A: 90% of our business is fully commercial and we operate at our own risks.  We 
have no S106 routes currently on our network.  We work with Wiltshire and SBC to 
provide a level of service whilst acknowledging their pots are getting smaller.  

Q: By running a local bus service will you be spending money on better 
facilities?  

A: Since we came to Swindon in 18 months ago, the bus company has invested 
£20m on new buses which release fewer omissions. The travel shop is due for a 
refurbishment but we are mindful that Kimber and Fleming Way developments will 
impact this. We are moving away from the Thamesdown name because the Go-
ahead brand is about serving local area and so we are rebranding the local buses.   
We have modernised the ticket services too, removed the exact fares and phone 
apps are making travel easier.  
 

Q: What is your policy on providing accessible passenger information to 
disabled, partial sighted and blind people? 

A: For any of our passengers we want to make travelling on the bus easier.  We have 
installed lighter colour floors for people with dementia as dark floors can look like 
holes. We are installing hi-vis contactless symbols for the partially sighted. All of our 
buses can be lowered to the kerb.  Every employee has been trained on our customer 
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promise to be dementia friendly and aware of all disabilities not just those that are 
physically obvious. We are trying to make travel as easy as possible for all.  

Q: What progress has your company made in implementing NaPTAN (National 
Public Transport Access Nodes database) in association with local transport 
authorities. 

A: We have a commercial officer dealing with that and we can control it locally to 
feature bus times, rail times etc.  

 
Resolved to bring item 8. Ward Councillor Reports forward.  
  
689 WARD COUNCILLORS REPORT 

Councillor Emma Faramarzi discussed the consultation with regard to moving the 
crossing at Priory Vale.  Residents are requesting that the crossing points are 
moved nearer to Oakhurst Way. The Parish Council has been asked to formally 
respond.  Casterbridge Road has parking issues as there have been lots of near 
misses.  Proposal is to limit parking but it is a difficult situation as many of homes 
have multiple cars.  Proposal is for double yellow lines on the S-bend and white 
vans are causing issues.    

 
The Chairman queried who will police the parking violations.  Councillor Emma 
Faramarzi responded the Borough Council will do that along with the new traffic 
strategy and hopefully one parking ticket will stop it happening.  Parking 
Enforcement Officers times need to be extended to enforce some persistent 
vehicles who park up at 9-10pm.   

 
Councillor Emma Faramarzi offered to help the Council with the hard standing bus 
stop quotations.  

  
690 EXEMPT ITEMS - EXCLUSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC   

As certain items were expected to include the consideration of exempt information 
Haydon Wick Parish Council RESOLVED that, in accordance with Section 100A(4) 
of the Local Government Act 1972, the public be excluded during the discussion of 
the matters referred to in the items listed below, on the grounds that it would involve 
the likely disclosure of exempt information, as defined in the respective paragraph of 
Part 1 of Schedule 12A of the Act, and the public interest in maintaining the exemption 
outweighs the public interest in disclosing the information. 
 
None. 
 

691 MINUTES 
691.1 Members received and approved the minutes of the Full Council Meeting held on 

Tuesday 19th June 2018. 
      

Proposed: Councillor S Heyes          Seconded: Councillor S McDermott 
Vote: Agreed with four (4) abstentions.  

RESOLVED:  the minutes of the Full Council meeting held on Tuesday 
19th June 2018 be agreed and signed as a correct record.  
Subject to Councillor D Rodgers being removed from 
attendees list.  

 
691.2 Members received and approved the minutes of the Extraordinary Full Council 

meeting held on Tuesday 26th June 2018. 
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Proposed: Councillor D Rodgers            Seconded: Councillor  V Manro 
Vote: Agreed with one (1) abstention. 

RESOLVED:  the minutes of the Extraordinary Full Council meeting 
held on Tuesday 26th June 2018 be agreed and signed as 
a correct record. 
Subject to Councillor D Bower being removed from the 
attendees list.  

 
691.3 Members received and approved the minutes of the Extraordinary Full Council 

meeting held on Tuesday 10th July 2018. 
 

Proposed: Councillor R Hailstone      Seconded: Councillor M Whelan 
Vote: Agreed with one (1) abstention. 

RESOLVED:  the minutes of the Extraordinary Full Council meeting 
held on Tuesday 10th July 2018 be agreed and signed as 
a correct record.  
Subject to Councillor R Hailstone being added to the 
attendees list.  

 
692 COMMITTEE MINUTES 

 Members received and noted the minutes of the following meetings and approved 
any actions and recommendations: 

 
692.1 Planning & Highways Committee held on Tuesday 5th June 2018 
 
 Proposed: Councillor J Fuller       Seconded: Councillor M Whelan 

Vote: Agreed unanimous.  
RESOLVED:  to receive and note the minutes 

Subject to Councillor R Worman being added to the attendees 
list.  

 
Recommendations to be approved 
None 

 
692.2 Amenities & Leisure Committee held on Tuesday 12th June 2018  
 
 Proposed: Councillor R Hailstone  Seconded: Councillor P Eagle 

Vote: Agreed unanimous. 
RESOLVED:  to receive and note the minutes 

 
Recommendations to be approved 
None 

 
692.3  Policy & Finance Committee held on Tuesday 22nd May 2018  
 
 Proposed: Councillor D Smith                Seconded: Councillor E Gerrard 
          Vote: Agreed unanimous. 

RESOLVED:  to receive and note the minutes 
 

Recommendations to be approved 
None 
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693 COUNCILLORS’ REPORTS 
Councillor D Smith  wanted clarification that kerb and verge parking from 

September will be deemed illegal.  Members confirmed 
that yes, anything with a raised kerb will be illegal.  

 
Councillor D Rodgers  reported the grass cutting team had done a brilliant job at 

Clary Field and she had received very positive feedback 
from the residents.  She also reported the grass cuttings 
had been left all over the road at Clary Road.  

 
Councillor R Hailstone  reported he, Councillor V Manro and the Maintenance 

Contractor had conducted a site visit at Little Copse play 
area and agreed to level off the fence poles.  He also 
suggested the Clerk contact Swindon Borough Council 
(SBC) for their availability to arrange an initial 
Emergency Planning meeting.  
 

Councillor J Fuller reported for information that Freeview has been 
upgraded with lots of new channels. 

 
Councillor S McDermott     reported that the hedging in Primrose Close Play area 

was overgrown.  
 
 
694  CLERK’S REPORT 
 The Assistant Clerk reported a Parish Councillor resignation has been received from 

Councillor D Bower with effect from 1st July 2018. SBC has been advised and a Notice 
of Vacancy is being advertised.  This will end on 31st July and SBC will inform the 
Parish Council if an election is required for the vacant position. 
 
In the absence of the Clerk due to long-term illness a Locum Clerk has been 
appointed to cover the role for a minimum of 10 hours per week.  This will be reviewed 
on a continuous basis during the Clerk’s absence. Councillors were asked to email 
the Locum Clerk using the usual Clerk email address.  

 
The contractors employed for hedge cutting are carrying out emergency works and 
should be finished by the end of the week – having completed most of the works. 
There is a schedule in place for hedge cutting to continue through to the end of 
August. The number of calls from residents have reduced.  
 
There is a proposed Toucan Crossing at Oakhurst Way (as previously reported by 
Councillor E Faramarzi) and the Assistant Clerk will send the plans to the Councillors.  

 
SBC has agreed to move the bus stop on Voyager Drive to reduce congestion 
backing up to the roundabout especially in peak traffic conditions. SBC was asked if 
the proposed Toucan crossing would affect the bus stop. They responded the 
proposed crossing is to be re-located on the other side of the bus stop.  SBC has 
also been in contact with Swindon Bus Company with regard to the proposals and 
awaiting approval.  
 
The North Swindon Fun Day due to take place on the 1st September requires 
assistance from Councillors to help organise it.  This was previously raised in Full 
Council and a group of councillors volunteered to assist. The extent of assistance will 
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include coordinating the risk assessments, equipment and parking arrangements, 
etc.  The Parish Council will also be having a stand at this event.  Councillors were 
asked to email the Assistant Clerk with their availability.    
 
Members informed the Clerk that some of the Councillors are still not getting email 
notifications. The Assistant Clerk confirmed the Office will collate the issues and raise 
in one call to the email provider. Councillors were requested to send the Assistant 
Clerk an email from the registered email address.  

 
695 FINANCIAL MATTERS 
695.1 The Councillors discussed the bank balances report and the schedule of payments 

 for the month ending 30th June 2018 which had been tabled at the meeting. A number 
of queries were raised.  It was agreed that Councillor V Manro would check the 
queries with the Administrative Team the following day.  

 
The Assistant Clerk reported the payments this month included the agreed payment 
of her 72 hours accrued TOIL.  

 
Councillor E Gerrard left the meeting at 9.15pm 
 
695.2 The meeting approved the documents and the Assistant Clerk requested for two 

approved signatories to attend the office to sign off the payment schedule. Subject to 
the corrections.  

 
Councillors D Smith and V Manro agreed to attend the Office to check and sign the 
payment schedule. 
 
Proposed: Councillor V Manro   Seconded:  Councillor D Smith 
Vote: Agreed with one (1) abstention. 

RESOLVED:  to accept the content of the reports and to approve the 
schedule of payments 

 
696 GRASS CUTTING UPDATE  
 The monthly work sheet for the period from week commencing 18th June to week 

commencing 9th July was tabled. It was noted that again there had been a number 
of cutting days lost through issues with the machinery. The Assistant Clerk advised 
members the team is cutting in Haydon Wick this week and due to cut Abbey Meads  

 by the end of the week. Currently on a 3 week turn around (sixth cut in Abbey  
 Meads).     

 
Members raised comments about the reliability of machinery and the Assistant Clerk 
confirmed the size of the machinery is determined by what the Council can securely 
store.   Other comments suggested the Council should check the cuts are actually 
taking place. Concerns that some operatives are going too fast and leaving some of 
the grass uncut. There was also query why a machine cannot be replaced when it is 
off the road.  All of these comments need to be reviewed.  
 
There was some confusion about whether the Parish Council should be cutting the 
Asda footpath and clarification is needed.  There was also a discussion about Akers 
Way and why the Parish Council is not cutting the area fully.  This moved on to a 
discussion about how many of the signs in the Parish are not in the correct place and 
SBC will not come out to move them.  A comment was also raised if the boulders at 
Elstree Road are hindering the grass cutting.  
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697 COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT GROUP   
There was no update and it was agreed the group will next meet at 7.00pm on 
the 21st August before Full Council. 

 
698 ITEMS FOR NEXT AGENDA 
  Councillors were asked to email the office with items for the next meeting on the 21st 

August 2018.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The meeting closed at 9.30pm.       Chairman:   ___________________ 
 


